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AMY ASHMAN
Amy Ashman joined Groton Wellness in January 2012 as  
a Graphic Designer & Marketing Coordinator. She has  
recently been promoted to Director of Marketing. She has 
been working in the field of Communication Media for  
over 20 years and enjoys creatively sharing an honest 
message with the world. She is truly happy to be at  
Groton Wellness promoting something that she 
whole-heartedly believes in ~ Health & Happiness!
 
“I am thrilled to be marketing a beautiful, thoughtful,  
healthy way of life! A unique place that I don’t have to sell,  
I just have to make people aware of it’s existence and it sells itself. ”  ~ Amy

Amy is an artist as well, incorporating her creative vision into all that she does. She  
and her sister Emily have worked in the community for the past 11 years encouraging 
people to unleash their creativity. Amy and her sister created the very first Art Party 
back in 2005, sharing their unbridled love of art and the healing power of self expression. 
The sisters offer painting socials at Groton Wellness every month ~ Wellness Illustrated!

Amy is working on some exciting projects including:  
Groton Wellness’ very first TV Commercial (Airing during the Summer Olympics),  
Live Interactive Online Courses, Webinars with a Twist (Healing Anywhere  
in the World), Easy Online Ordering for the Café at Groton Wellness & More!

Amy Ashman has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Communications/Media. She is 
a Mom, Wife, Director of Marketing at Groton Wellness and Co-Owner of We Paint 
Social. If you would like to learn more about Marketing and Events or if you are 
interested in a Creative Collaboration please call 978.449.9919 and ask for Amy.
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AUGUST BRINGS  
BULLETPROOF COFFEE TO OUR 

CAFE @ GROTON WELLNESS
 

BULLETPROOF 

Coffee With Brain Octane! 
Bulletproof® Coffee combines 3 elements  
to fuel your day: Coffee (blended carefully  
to completely avoid mold toxins found in 

other brands) plus Brain Octane Oil,  
and unsalted grass-fed butter.  

 
Taste the difference & feel increased 

focus & energy with your 1st cup. 

LOOK FOR SPECIALLY DESIGNED 
HEALTH-FOCUSED JUICES 
Organic Spinach & Carrot Juice  

Blended for Optimal Health Benefits!

MILL RUN PLAZA . 493-495 MAIN ST . GROTON MA, 01450 . 978.449.9919 . GROTONWELLNESS.COM



Stress is a way of life for many people these days. 
When we experience a thought or event that we 
perceive as stressful, our bodies begin producing 
hormones and neurotransmitters designed to help 
us respond to that situation by engaging in a conflict 
or fleeing. With continued or repeated stress, without 
adequate time and resources for our bodies to recover, the 
“fight or flight” response can become chronic. Many of us suffer  
some form of anxiety or depression occasionally but others cannot  
manage this natural response to a stressful situation.

A growing number of people are seeking alternatives to medications for  
anxiety or depression, and new research suggests that acupuncture could 
be a very promising option for effectively treating both problems. Most 
people who get regular acupuncture treatment will tell you that they feel  
relaxed and peaceful during and after treatment and they also seem to  
handle the big and small stresses and challenges of life with greater ease. 

In acupuncture, a practitioner inserts needles into the skin at points of  
the body thought to correspond with specific organs. Chinese medicine  
believes that acupuncture is able to correct energy blocks and imbalances 
in the organs, and restore normal communications and interactions among 
internal organs which are linked through the meridians. 

Western research suggests the needles may activate natural painkillers  
in the brain. One new study found acupuncture to be as effective as  
an anti-depressant as fluoxetine (the generic name of Prozac) in reducing  
symptoms of depression. In the medical journal CNS Neuroscience and  
Therapeutics, it was proven that acupuncture is comparable to  
cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT), which psychologists  
commonly use to treat anxiety.

Quan Zhou, LICAC, 
Acupuncturist at Groton Wellness.  
Call 978.449.9919 today to  
schedule a FREE 15-minute  
phone consultation or  
appointment with Quan.

G. Robert Evans, dmd, owner, biological dentist

Jean Nordin-Evans, dds, owner, biological dentist

Terrance Shutts, dds, biological dentist

Madhu Katta, dmd, biological dentist

Anthony Raggi, dmd, biological dentist

Patricia domings, dmd, functional orthodontist
 

Dr. Daniel Cagua-Koo, md, mPh, environmental toxicity 

Lenore Saulsberry, biotoxin sPecialist

Irina Serebryakova, nP, bio-identical hormones, holistic gynecology  

Kenyon Keily, herbalist

Quan Zhou, licac, acuPuncture & nutrition

Grace Ramsey Coolidge, lmhc, heart & energy based PsychotheraPist

vera sacks, eav Practitioner, vibrational medicine

Sue Lunt, rn, holistic certified health coach

Andrea Vallario, rn, ryt, iv nutritional theraPy

Ann Barker, rn, thermograPhy
 

Wendy Walter, esthetician, reiki, lymPh drainage

Bonnie Leigh, esthetician, reiki, make-uP 

Amanda Vacca, lmt, massage theraPist 

katryn Miller, m.ed, lmt, colon hydrotheraPist
 

arwyn Lennon, wellness chef 

healing       T I P S
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NATURAL SKIN CARE
It’s important to remember and appreciate 
that our skin is not just an outside wrapper, 
it’s the body’s largest organ! It is the frontline 
of your total health and wellbeing ~ we must 
treat it that way. Choose your skin care wisely! 
 
We recommend 100% natural skin care based on a holistic,  
or whole-body, philosophy, preferably using biodynamically 
farmed ingredients.  
 
Dr. Hauschka is one of the skin care & make-up lines that we  
use here at Groton Wellness. Their mission is to support the  
healing of humanity and the earth. 
 
We also recommended John Masters Organics ~ A luxury beauty  
line based on growing and harvesting organic and wild-crafted 
ingredients. We encourage you to do some research of your own. 

    acupuncture for  
      ANXIETY & DEPRESSION

   OUR  holistic       PROVIDERS



As I reflect on the 12 years I have lived my life into the creation and 
evolution of this healing center we call Groton Wellness, I am moved and 
sincerely grateful for all that it IS, and what it is GROWING into.  Similar 
to my experience of being a mother of humans, the birthing and nurturing 

of a Wellness Center holds great promise in the visioning 
stage, and as the days go by the soul of the creation is 
revealed, the potential lived into, and I hold the space 
for all that is to come. 

I am first and foremost thankful for the Spiritual  
guidance and shepherding in each and every moment.  

I believe that all of us (providers, team members, patients 
& clients) are living out our destiny and growing into our God given gifts 
and talents each day. It is the synergy of all of YOU amazing humans  
that leads to our continued positive transformation and growth. 

What warms my motherly heart the most is that Groton Wellness is ~
 1.   A safe place ~ we listen, we SEE you, and we honor your concerns. 

 2.   A multi-dimensional space ~ we know that HEALING happens  
        on the physical, emotional, and spiritual levels.  

 3.   Dedicated to the evolution of humanity ~ we believe and we are        
        supporting CONSCIOUSNESS rising.  

 4.   In service to all ~ we love “all the children of the world… 
        red and yellow, black, and white, they are PRECIOUS in our site.”

 5.   A teaching center ~ we don’t know… what we don’t know... 
        but we want to know, and SHARE!

 6.   Intentional and conscience ~ all is purposeful and brought forth        
        with thought and CARING.

 7.   Honors our humanness ~ it is OK if we are not “perfect” ~ we are        
        striving to be PRESENT and do our best in each moment. 

 8.   Compassion for our earthly existence ~  this “human” thing is full        
        of trials and tribulations. We will honor you in your Sorrow, and  
        relish when you share your JOY!

 9.   Connected ~ to our HEARTS, our Earth, and our Spirituality. 

10.  Growing ~ with God’s blessing! 

     For all of you who have brought Groton Wellness into   
  your life ~ Thank you! We honor you, we see you,   
 and we support you on your journey. 

   Jean Nordin-Evans, Dentist, Owner of Groton Wellness,  
                                        and Social Visionary… full of hope.
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THE GIFT CALLED  

     groton wellness

                 LINK
 
The Best Natural Antibiotics:
http://www.healthfreedoms.org/the-11-best-
natural-antibiotics-and-how-to-use-them/

café CORNER
HEALTHY & DELICIOUS
SQUARE ROOT OF HEALTH
Let’s add up a great meal with new math and  
the simple addition of a bountiful harvest.  
This is the perfect time in New England  
for cooking with your garden harvest!   
 
Tables full of friends +  
Farm-fresh food +  
Exercise of outdoor activities + 
Cool summer nights = 
One of my favorite recipes ~ combining  
many healthy New England root vegetables  
as they are just coming out of the ground.
 
DIRECTIONS
Dice a bountiful amount  
(approx. 5 cups total) of Beets,  
Carrots, Parsnips, Turnips,  
Onions and Sweet Potatoes and  
place in a casserole dish or roasting  
pan. (No peeling is very appealing)

TOSS 
2 Tbsp. Melted Coconut Oil 
2 Tbsp. Chopped Fresh Garlic
1/4 Cup (total) Chopped Fresh Herbs  
(Chives, Parsley, Sage, Thyme, Tarragon) 
Lightly Salt and Pepper vegetables  
and roast until slightly soft (20-35 minutes).
Chill. Before serving, add ½ cup crumbled  
goat cheese and serve over farm-fresh Arugula. 
 
DELICIOUS!                        ~ CHEF ARWYN

    acupuncture for  
      ANXIETY & DEPRESSION

health
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   testimonial
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”
AUGUST

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1

 
2 3 4

SUMMER RADIANCE 
Celebration  

6-8pm 

5 6 

7 8 9
LYME DISEASE 

Natural, Effective 
Approaches 

6-7pm 

10
 

11
 

12 13 
 
VISIT US AT NOFA 

14
 

VISIT US AT NOFA 

15
ESSENTIAL OILS 

6:30-8pm

16
Practitioners 
BREAKFAST 
7:30-9am 

 Women’s INNER-
WISDOM Circle 

6:30-8pm 

17
LYME SUPPORT  

Q & A 
10-11:30am

18
 

19
 

20
 
FREE WELLNESS 
       12-4pm 

 

21 
 

22
 

23 24 25
WILD WELLNESS 

The History of Fire 
6-8pm 

26 27
 

28 29
 

30 31

 

September 2016 not finalized

august      H O L I S T I C  S P E C I A L S
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looking FORWARD

CELEBRATE SUMMER 
SUMMER LOVIN’ 
A full-body hydrating & balancing treatment ~ 
The perfect treat for your summer body! 90 MIN.

Begin with an extraordinary NEEM oil scalp and neck  
massage to improve circulation, moisturize scalp and roots  
and encourage healthy hair growth. Then enjoy a full-body  
skin brushing to stimulate lymph flow, increase circulation,  
exfoliate skin, detoxify your body and strengthen your  
immune system. Next, slip into a warm Epsom Salt and  
Lemon Bath to revitalize achy muscles and reduce  
stress and inflammation. Finally, lay back and relax in  
a heated bed and have your skin bathed in silky,  
organic Lemongrass Lotion. ONLY $110 

25% OFF BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL FOR TEENS 
Take care of overactive, hormonal skin with a  
teen facial. Draw out impurities and calm  
inflammation to uncover your teen’s beautiful,  
healthy-looking skin. Leave with skin care tips 
to help your teen maintain clear skin. 45 MINUTES 
REG. $60, NOW ONLY $45

25% OFF XYLITOL PRODUCTS 
Unique dental products clinically-proven  
to help stop tooth decay.

ORTHODONTICS REFERRAL PROGRAM 
$100 for you & $100 for your friend. Existing & new orthodontic patients each 
receive 100 OFF their total investment on your friend’s first day of treatment.

SEPTEMBER 24  (10am-4:30pm)  FREE
VISIT GROTON WELLNESS AT GROTONFEST!
Enjoy strolling through this family festival featuring local  
businesses, live music, great food & fun for all ages!
At Legion Common in Groton MA

       I have dental anxiety.  I kept it to myself and decided to white 
knuckle it. I was surprised when they put a blanket over me and 
gave my hands a paraffin wax treatment for free while getting my 
cavities filled. Then they gave me a $10 voucher for a nice fresh 
organic lunch, which I got takeout since I couldn’t eat. Second time I 
went to get my other side worked on, I got a massage half price.  
It really took care of my anxiety and helped me look forward to 
the visit. Staff is friendly. I have the best dentist ever. Love the  
free organic tea and holistic atmosphere.  

“

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES TO LEARN 
MORE ABOUT THE THINGS 

THAT ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU!


